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After the Gale the Sunshine, and the Beautiful Goods for Spring
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The Make-U- p of the First
Cabinet of the First President

George Washington, and the first Secretary
of State, Thomas Jefferson, of Virginia; the first
Secretary of the Treasury, Alexander Hamilton,
of New York; the first Secretary of War, Henry
Knox, of Massachusetts, and the first Attorney-Genera- l,

Edmund Randolph, a Governor of
Virginia.

The transcendent wisdom of Washington
stands out magnificently in his selection of such
men of ability and patriotism to aid him in
administering the United States Government. As
he expressed it himself: "The selection of the
fittest characters to expound the laws and
dispense justice has been an invariable object of
my anxious concern."

The dignity and dress of these gentlemen of
our early days as they appear in the picture
might be copied in Philadelphia and Washington

the present time to great advantage.

March 0, 1920.

Signed

i

Next Friday Evening
Celebrating Founder's Day

Mr. Courboin, the great organist, and a brass choir from the
Philadelphia Orchestra will render a concert of particular excell-
ence in Grand Court at 8:15.

Tickets for this concert may bo had now at tho Orchestra
Concert Bureau near tho Motor Entrance.

The Most Beautiful French
Beaded Handbags

that we have ever shown or even seen, anywhere have just come in
from abroad.

In the marvelous combination of their colors, theso bags are masterp-
ieces, especially the antique bags and others in light colorings. In such
the blending of delicate shades ,is exquisite.

In texture theso fine bags seem more like some rich, soft fabric than
beaded work. Some are draw-strin- g style, some have handsome sterling
silver frames and others have carved celluloid frames.

Prices $30 to $500.
(Main Floor, Ohettnut)

Women's Novelty Suits With
loots ofFmger-Ti- p Length

rasnion and common sense
wd becomingncss for once go
together tho coat of finger-ti- p

length is smart, it is short
enough not to seem too warm on
a bright Spring day and it suits
both tho tall and tho short. And
you may see it here in some of
our finest novelty suits.

As a rule those suits are trico-tin- e,

Poiret twill, herring-bon- e

or tricolette; and, of course,
thero are more navy blues than
other colors. There are hardly
two suits alike; some aro very
?,ui?'y...bound nd docoratod
with silk braid and somo aro
heavily embroidered, the decora-uo- n

being kept to tho lower part
of the coat.

J1!0, U'cttc suits are tho
most delightful 0f all-- one gray

comoineu with black char

mouse
black.

and embroidered

Prices $85 to $275
(First rioor. Central)

with

The Long-Waiste- d Effect Is
Creeping Into Spring Coats

dressy'8 lmS rel,eatcd,y llintc(1 ai it nnl 't hna already appeared in

cvorLyo? mny sco Jt '" 8m beautiful new coats of duvclyne, bolivin,
nd LS J!,cu"a weaves. Sometimes thcro is a long panel effect front

On. . i "? tho 8k,rt I)art nut n in Bather or straight,
the '? ,new ol duvctyuo has this new low waist line,
'Werin Part being straight und plain and tho lower part stitched all

A?l lamnd-shapc- d figures.
lM8oo. c nro "Bht nnd sPrinK'in0 und tho Pr'ccs nro from 175

, t (n'ritU'luor. Centrul)

Women's
Charming New

Hats That
Follow the

Newest
Fashion Trends
as decreed by Paris and tho last
Fashion dictates. Thoy aro all hats
from our own workrooms, aro un-
usual and charming, nnd there is,
of course, just one of each.

Many hats aro of tho glistening,
protty ccllaphano braid--an- d a
particularly fascinating affair is of
tho now brown-re- d, with a brim of
brown malino.

Horsehair, too, makes many
charming hats ono of this airy
braid has a mcdium-slz- o brim,
slightly curled up, a twist of
French blue ribbon and embroid-
ered, colorful flowers, flat on tho
brim.

Even leather Is used this Spring
a bewitching little turban of red

leather has embroidery in bright
hues and a crlcam of patent leather.

And taffeta is liked by Dame
Fashion for other hats you will
sec it in a huge hat of black with a
smart cockado of black grosgrain
for its only adorning, and in an-

other blue-and-re- d hat, much em-

broidered.
But theso aro only a few of the

many new things to seo and ad-mi- ro

and wcarl
$16 to $28.

(Second Floor, Oheitont)

A Pretty Bracelet
Compliments a

Pretty Arm
Somo of tho most fascinating

new bracelets aro of tho flexible
sort and thov arc in 14-k- t. green,
gold. The links are cither of engi-

ne-turned or engraved gold or
they are set with small sap- - j

nliirca. tnnrmnlincs. amcthvsts .

or diamonds. A few have tho
entire link made of black onyx.

Such a bracelet and at about
this price is very much liked for
elfts, $19 to $85.

(Jewelry Store, Chestnut and
Thirteenth)

Daintiest of Laces
Real Valenciennes
Few aro being made now, but our

representative on his recent trip to
Belgium and France did succeed in
findintr some really beautiful pieces
of this lace, and they have made
our collection unusually complete.

All the widths that aro so very
fashionable for trimming lingerie
dresses and blouses and for making
round and straight collars, and also
tho narrower widths for trimming
baby's clothes.

Edges, VI -- inch at a yard up
to 3 inches at $22.50 a yard.

Insertions from VI -- inch at 38c a
yard up to $15 for ono 3 inches
wide.

(Jlaln Floor, Central)

fJlHE Silk Stocking Shop
J lias received some

waited-fo- r domestic silk hose
white open-wor- k at $8;

black open-wor- k with all-ov- er

vertical stripes at $7 and
$8. Black with open-wor- k

ankles, $6 and $7. White
grenadine open - work, $8.
Black-and-whit- e shot silk
with white and colored
clocks, $8.

(First Floor. Market)

Silk Petticoats
for Spring- -

Taffetas in tho dark and bright
colors to wear under street dresses,
$9 to $12.

Jersey petticoats, with fancy
flounces, $12. ...

All-jers- petticoats,
flounces and others more

elaborate. $12 to $22.50.
Pompadour taffetas in all lead-

ing shades, $12.
Extra-size- d taffetas and messa-line- s

in the leading shades, $10.
(Third Floor, Centrnl)

Waists at Special
Prices

Wo can promise a pretty fair as-

sortment Monday of tho pretty
things put on sale today.

Georgette and crepo de chino
waists at $0.85

Net wuists at $j.
Cotton waists, lingerie and tai-

lored styles, at $3.85.
And thoso excellent tailored pon-

gees at $3.85.
(Kust una 'et Alales)

Women's Mercerized
Lisle Hose,

"Seconds," at 37y2c
4200 pair of black, white and col-

ored mercerized lislo stockings that
would bo almost double this price if
thoy wero first-grad- e goods.

It will pay yo to buy them by
the dozen.

(Wet Alle)

Household Soap
Special

100 cases of Wanamakcr oleino
soap, full cake, 10c cake,
S8acasoof 81 cakes.

A high-grad- e, nil-rou- house-

hold soap - ..,,
(Fourth' Fd4r, ttlifkeO "

Delightfully New Fashions in
Spring Furs

Since women have learned tho becoming possibilities of furs
they aro reluctant to confino their use to one season which is ono
reason tho furriers have plnnnod so many attractive pieces for
Spring wear.

Among tho new and beautiful things is a wrap of silver-gra- y

crepe Georgette with silver thread embroidery and wide bands of
soft, rich moleskin around tho whole wrap and to form tho sleeves.
It is lined with the same gray crepe, and tho prico Is $400.

Rather unique and most distinctive is a cape of gray mole,
'natural gray squirrel and gray silk cord and gray silk fringe, tho
whole most effectively combined. First thcro is the squirrel to
form tho collar, next there is tho capo of mole and below it the
silk cord and fringe with a band of mole between. It is $600.

A new Kolinsky scarf, quite wide and very handsome, has
many hanging tails and a capo effect in back. It is $375.

Another Kolinsky neckpiece is a straight stole with six rows of
tails $350.

And a smaller Kolinsky stole, with tails for trimming, is $250.
(Second Floor, Chestnut)

New Spring Wash Silks and
More Fashionable Than Ever
Until lately it has been difficult to get enough of theso silks, for

the demand for them is always increasing. Now, thanks to several largo
shipments, there docs seem to bo enough, and, what is more, there is
plenty of variety.

No need to toll anybody who has ever worn a wash silk on a hot day
about tho coolness or comfort of these silks. And, in the long run, they
are about tho most economical fabric you can buy for Summer garments.

Silk broadcloth, white with colored stripes, $3.50 and $4.50 a yard!
Japanese habutai, striped, $3 a yard.
English Wash silk shirtings in plain colors, $4 a yard.
Chinese Ninghai pongee, $3 a yard.
Flesh pink wash satin, $3 a yard.
Tho new cr shirting in light-colore- d stripes. This wasimported by us from Japan, and so far it has proved very satisfactorvIt washes very well. $1.50 a yard. '

(First Floor. Chestnut)

Pretty Frocks and New Suits
for Young Women

Every day brings fresh, pretty now things to tho Young
Women's Salons and these aro some of the charming new things
just out of their wrappings:

New dark blue suits, of Poiret twill, of fine serge and of wool
tricotino in many fetching models; some new Eton jackets that are
so attractive, some new beautifully tailored suits. $65 to $105.

New cloth dresses for wear under coats now and without them
later on serges and Poiret twills in deep blue. Somo dresses arorichly embroidered, some havo a dash of bright color, some aro
braided. $45 to $76.

Now silk frocks a bewitching affair of midnight bluo taffeta
with a skirt formed of eight ruffles and a quaint bodice "is $55-- a

simple and becoming llttlo satin dress has many tabs for trim-
ming, a round neck and somo creamy laco at the throat it is $40
Other dresses aro $47.60 to $85.

All in 14 to 20 year sizc3.
(Second Floor, Chestnut)

Newest Paris Dress
Trimmings

which will give you somo idea of
the lovely things Paris has
planned to adorn and make
gowns for this Spring.

The new flouncings are lovely
nnd thoro nro any number of
these in radiant new designs nnd
colorings. Plenty are in black,
with nrti3tic designs worked out
in bright or subdued colorings
with tiny beads and many span-
gles; somo ai--o on colored nets,
with spangles or beads of the
same hue. Some in sapphiro
blue and others in gold tones are
perfectly beautiful.

There aro many bunds to
match tho flouncings, which may
bo used separately, however.
Theso are all on not, beaded and
spangled in new ways.

There are allovers, too
allovcra with tho rows of beads
or spangles in zigzag effects, or
in scallops, instead of the
straight rows of former seasons.

New opalescent trimmings
for evening gowns radiant,
beautiful trimmings that aro a
delight to seo.

And all just out of their Paris
wrappings

(Main Moor. Central)

Irish Table Linen
and Napkins of Rare

Merit at the Price
h iust tnken "t of bondabout 1000 yards of Irish tablelinen, with matching napkins, tosell at prices that arc really as-tonishing in the face of whatn'an"faurers aro asking for goodsof this kind today.

wid and handsomelypatterned in five floral designs.
e have marked it to sell forextraordinarily low prico today of

Sv a yard, although makers have
asked us to pay moro for goods of
n" inferior grade nt wholesale.

Napkins to match this tablo
22x22 inche3 nnd Pricedat S10.50 n dozen.

In view of conditions in the linen
business, this is one of the bestgrouns of goods wo have been able
to offer in n long time.

(First Floor, Chestnut)

Pretty Quilts
Two groups, one of wool-fille- d

quilts, tho other of cotton-fille- d

ones.
IJoth kinds covered in silkoline

of it good quality and in a selection
of now and pretty floral patterns.
In blue, rjink and rose.

Wool-fille- d quilts without bor-
ders aro Driced at $10, with borders
at $11 each.

Cotton-fille- d quilts without bor-
ders nro $7.50; with borders $8
each.

(Mirth. Floor, Oeutml)

You Can Get Silver
King Golf Balls Now

And golfers who prefer this
splendid ball to any other, and who
were unable to get any during tho
latter cart of last season, will stock
ud while they can. Tho prico is
$13.20 a dozen.

Tho samo plan is a good ono to
follow with golf supplies In gen-
eral. Just now our selection of
clubs Is at its best.

Drivers nnd brassies, $5 to $7.50.
Imported Irons with selected

shafts, $5 and $0.
Radio, Red Flash, Bluo Flash,

Tnplow and other standard makes
of golf balls, $7.20 to $12.60 a
dozen.

Golf bags, $1.75 to $40.
(The CJallerr. Chestnut)

Women's Collar and
Cuff Sets of Organdie

Of sheer and spotless organdie,
in fashionable shapes and sizes nnd
quite now.

All aro hand embroidered. There
arc any number of pleasing de-

signs, and nil are trimmed with
Valenciennes laco, to make them
still prettier.

$2 to $4.50 tho set.
(Main Floor, Central)
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casks

Flower baskets, $G to
Vases, '$2 to
Fruit bowls, to

dishes, to
$2 to

The

makes selection good
just at this

Velvet Rugs
$71.50.

Rups
ft., $62.50 $07.50.

Rugs
ft, $39.50, $41.50 and

$48.50.

Wool Fiber Rugs
ft., $28.75.

ft. $61.50.
ft. fiber $14.50.

Floor, Chestnut)

Curtains

a
And, from present indications, it

seems that must be last
at this nrice.

are particularly good-lookin- g

curtains, and
yards long. In or ecru.

(Fifth

Dear
for Dear
Girls

and
arc tho lovely colors

in which the dresses come,
are of crisp, organ-

dies, and nil in
styles.

dresses havo dainty littlo
frills of white, collars and

nnd white crochet buttons;
somo and fancy

some a of
colored hand done and

attractive.
They aro little dresses;

were just
and they are in 2 to C year

sizes.
$9.50 to $12.75.

Clietnut)

Week in Egyptian Hall
a Literary Occasiop:

will made notable in the
March Anniversary by an interesting exhibition in,
Egyptian Hall of

Precious of Famous Authors
Thcro is scarcely namo great In English literature

represented in tho of somo souvenirs from Disraeli to Roose-
velt, from Dickens to Van Dyko and from Louisa M. Alcott to
Booth Tnrkington.

The original Include, among others, tho hand-
written title-pag- es of Henry James's "Daisy Miller" and Richard
J. Dana's "Two Years Before tho Mast"; manuscript poems
Eugene FJcld, Hartc, Edmund Clarence Stcdmnn, Henry Van
Dyke, John C. William Cullcn Bryant nnd Julia Ward Howo
(tho last being a stanza of "The Battle Hymn of the Republic").

Other original represent books the of
Mark Twain, Henry Van Dyke, Robert Chambers, Conan Doyle,
Charles Rcadc. John and Wilkio Collins.

A. Edward Newton, author of Amenities of Book Collect-
ing," lent to tho exhibit tho original manuscript of one of
Anthony Trollopo's nnd of Thomas Hardy's From tho
Madding Crowd," somo manuscript of Charles Lamb's and somo of'
Mr. Newton's priceless Johnsoniana.

Through lotters, autographs or the aro
vividly represented of Longfellow, Browning, Tennyson, Dickens;
Huxley, Frank R. Stockton, Harriet Beechcr Stowe, Whitman and
numerous notables.

Tho curious will unusual pleasure of a "private
view" of popular1 author's before publication in the form of
an exhibit of manuscript from "The Portygee," the forth-
coming Joseph C. Lincoln, to be in April.

The exhibit can bo seen at any between 9 and 5 each
except during tho of the lecture.

The Goods It Are Making This a i

Wonderful Sale of China and Glass j
Monday in the China Sale you will find an amplitude the thi

great potteries France, England and the United States at considerable reductions out;,
own regular scale of prices. J"

purposes in which, service, and richness are considerations', these
the best dinner sets in the world.

You will also in this Sale a splend'd selection of glassware, including an of
cut and light-c- ut and engraved crystal rica, pure, sparkling quality at 20 to 33 1-- 3 per
cent less than our usual prices. New have been coming in periodically, keeping the as-
sortment constantly replenished, so that selections for Monday are beautiful and diversified.'

Fine Cut Glass 20 to 33Y3 Per Cent Below Regular Prices
$18.

$12.
$3.50 $12.

Berry $2.25 $10.
Compotes, $14.

Arrival of Many
New Domestic Rugs

unusually
time.

9x12 ft.,
Axminster

9x12 and
Tapestry Brussels

9x12

9x12

Special
9x12 Axminster rugs,
9x12 wool rugs,

(Seventh

Marquisette
Special at $2.25

Pair
these the

They
hemstitched 2Vi

white, ivory
Floor, .Market)

Little Frocks of
Organdie

Little
Shell pale blue, orchid

canary these
nnd

they all fresh
delightful new

Somo
white

cuffs
have shirring

stitching; have bit
embroidery,

most
charming

they made Wana-maker- 's

(Third Floor,

Next
Notable
Authors' Week be

Manuscripts
that isn't

form

manuscripts

Bret
Snxe,

manuscripts from pens

Hay
"Tho

has
novels "Far

portraits, personalities

other
have that

work
pages

novel published
timo day

next week hour

in
best dinnerware

For prettines3

find

pink,

Orange bowls, $5 to $10.
Nut bowls, $2.50 to $6.75.
Fern dishes, $5 to $7.50.
Sugar and cream sets, $3.50 to $6
set.

(Fourth Floor, Cbratnnt)
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Ice trays, $7.50 to $9.50.
Mayonnaise sets, $4.50 and $5 af

set.
Lemonade bowls, $20 to 1
Also a largo assortment of light-- 1

cut glassware. 1

Excellent Weaves From
Amritsar, India, Are in the

Oriental Rug Sale
One of the particularly interesting things about this Oriental

Rug Sale is its diversity. As a matter of course, it centers around
the incomparable Persian rugs, but the exceptional choice of pieces
from other countries gives it much additional interest.

Chinese weaves are plentifully shown, and in these the rango
of colors, designs and sizes is most attractive.

Among the smaller rugs are many excellent Caucasian pieces,
but perhaps the most unusual group of carpets, apart from tho
beautiful Persian pieces, are these India weaves from Amritiir,
chiefly in rose, ivory, and terra cotta, the patterns frequer tly
following the Fcreghnn and Herati designs of Persian rugs.

10x8 ft., $325.
ft., $535.

ft., $575.
-2 ft., $875.

ft., $975.
ft., $875.

cream

$200.

blue

India Rugs
ft, $1155.
ft., $965.
ft., $887.

20-7x- ft., $98
ft., $1500.

-1 ft.,
(Snrrntli Floor. C'Jirxtnut)

2063 Women's Easter Pumps
Special at $12 a Pair

Taken from our own new and good stocks and representing anactual saving of $6 on each pair.
A variety of styles and every one of them desirable.
Patent leather, black and tan calfskin pumps with long vamps,

narrow toes and high Louis covered heels.
Patent leather and black calfskin pumps with shorter vamps

and high covered Louis heels.
Patent leather and black calfskin plain seamless pumps withbaby Louis covered heels.
Black calfskin one-eyel- Colonial tongue tics with high cov-

ered Louis heels.
Nut brown and black calfskin regent ttyle pump.s with Louis

heels and perforations.
(I'lrM l'loor. Miirkrt)

Shields in the Sale of Lamps
150 transparent shields in a dozen or so different designs. Thoy nro

intended for table lamps and are only !jo.
Some of the other interesting things in sale are polychrome

candlesticks, boudoir nnd tablo lamps and bmall and large Buddhaa.
Prices on these pretty painted things run from $2 to $12.25.

Mahogany finished and decorated floor lamps aro $12.50.
Gooseneck lamps, most beloved by of the house, are

(Fourth l'loor. fenlrul)

After All the Sleet and Snow and Slush and Rain Comes the Sun
Above the Southern Horizon and Comes Also

The Wanamaker Spriig Sa
Ca Measures and durable useful utensils for housekeeping and house cleaningat special prices while the limited quantities last. None past the end of March

V"? altoget?1r' W. br?Ufht in for lhis Sale ll total of 8.r25 articles to bedistributed special prices because we were able to buy them in lnrpe quantities
ure4T reJU,nr 8UPP"era and who owe it m a favor toour customers to provide certain articles at special prices at this time of yeanIn particular, there are excellent selections among

Tinware Vacuum cleaners
Ware So"P and Waning matcriuluEnamelware Sewing machinesAluminum ware Dn,stt fortm

Bathroom furnishings
These things special quantities arc marked at prices 10 to 88 per cni Uolowregular standard prices in tho market today.

(Fourth Floor. Market)
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